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BACKGROUND: The National Right to Work Legal Defense Foundation (NRTWLDF) in Springfield, Va.,

requests a $125,000 grant award in renewed support of its general operations.

In cases before the courts and the National Labor Relations Board (NLRB), and in the public discourse,

NRTWLDF has successfully represented, counseled, and otherwise spoken for those individual employees

whose rights are threatened by or subjected to the coercive union power of Big Labor since its founding in

1968 by employee-rights activist Reed Larson, Its president is now Mark Mix, a longtime NRTWLDF official

NRTWLDF's vice president and legal director is Ray LaJeunesse, Jr. Its staff attorney Glenn Taubman
actively participated in the September Bradley-Randolph Labor Policy Strategy Session in Washington, D C.

They and 17 other in-house attorneys are currently litigating more than 250 cases and administrative actions

in and from all 50 states. Historically, NRTWLDF has represented more than 21,000 individual clients and

over half a million workers in class actions. It has appeared before the U.S. Supreme Court 1 7 times.

In a resounding legal victory for the rights of a group of teachers in Washington State represented by

NRTWLDF, the Supreme Court unanimously ruled eight years ago in Davenport v. Washington Education

Association that state “paycheck-protection" laws can require unions to get the permission of their dues
payers to spend those dues for political purposes. Washington State remains the locus of a major effort to

continue Bradley’s efforts against Big Labor, through the Barder-funded Freedom Foundation.

Three years ago, in another big NRTWLDF victory at the Supreme Court, it ruled that unions must give

nonmembers an immediate chance to object to unexpected fee increases or special assessments that all

workers are required to pay in closed-shop situations. The Knox v. Service Employees International

Union (SEIU) decision concluded a prolonged legal challenge affecting some 36,000 California

government employees initiated by eight California civil servants who filed a class-action lawsuit against

SEIU.

Last year, in yet another important Supreme Court win for NRTWLDF with widespread implications, Harris

v. Quinn, the Court ruled in favor of home-care providers who were reclassified by the Illinois state

government as unionized employees because they receive subsidies to care for their developmentally

disabled loved ones.

With the help of attorneys from NRTWLDF and the Bradiey-supported Wisconsin Institute for Law &
Liberty (about which see the Legacy Committee recommendation), three Wisconsin civil servants asked
the Seventh Circuit Court of Appeals three years ago to uphold Gov. Scott Walker’s public-sector union-

reform measures in Act 10. The court upheld Act 10.

Bradley has always expressed a particular interest in combating coercive union power as exercised

through the anti-democratic “card-check” process, by which employers basically simply accept union's

claim to have majority support. The proposed Employee Rights Act would prohibit card check. (See the

previous Center for Union Facts recommendation in

these materials.)

NRTWLDF’s litigation and other activities

emphasize the same general interest. Union

officials have taken their failed battle to pass card

check behind the scenes and, understandably and

!

predictably, are continuing to work to implement

their agenda via new regulations and by setting

dangerous NLRB and court precedents. As

continuously, NRTWLDF effectively fights this

lower-profile battle.

Other NRTWLDF work is trying to stop the threat of

forced unionism in new employment sectors. New

|

union targets include doctors, nurses, home-care

Override of right-to-work

veto fails in Missouri

An attempt to override Missouri Gov Jay Nixon’s

June veto of a right-to-work measure failed in mid-

September. Had the override succeeded, Missouri

would have become the 26m right-to-work state in the

country.

State House of Representative members voted 96-63

in favor of the override, 13 votes shy of the 109

needed to override the veto. The measure had

originally passed the chamber, 92-66.

The State Senate did not vote on the override.



workers, graduate students, airport screeners, temp workers, charter-school teachers, and independent

contractors.

It also continues to fight union-only project labor agreements and "labor-peace” ordinances.

Budget information: NRTWLDFs overall annual 2015 expense budget is $8,510,486.

Its other sources of philanthropic support have regularly included the Castle Rock/Coors, Shelby Cullom

Davis, Jaquelin Hume, and Roe Foundations -- longtime close Bradiey allies all.

STAFF RECOMMENDATION: Big Labor and the trial attorneys, which the legal-reform component of

Bradley’s Implementation & impact sector similarly tries confronting, are the two principal funding pillars of

the Left. NRTWLDF is aggressive and admirably uncompromising in its pursuit of vindicating and

expanding employee rights in the face of Big Labor’s infringements on them.

Therefore, staff recommends a $100,000 general-operations IRA grant to NRTWLDF. If awarded, this

would be a warranted $25,000 increase over Bradley level of support for the same purpose last year.


